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"The Battle of Jasper Field; or The Fight f~r the Flag:' 
by 1910 and 1911, with incidentals enacted by Messrs. 
Silberstein, Mackenzie, O'Neil and Crooks, ,vas pt·· 
sented for the first' time at our new open air auditorium 
by a picked company of!' all, star players. A crowded 
house witnessed the opening performance, which, 
thanks to the alii lit); of all upper classmen in gen
eral and Silberstein in particular, was run off very 
smoothly. 

The first act sho~ed Jasper Field on a clear autumn 
day. The massive buildings of Fort Finley towered in 
the back ground. In the center of the field, surrounded 
by the proud army of Nineteen Ten, was a pole, from 
whose top waved a flag. ~ome leagues distance was the 
camp of Nineteen Eleven, busy in preparation for the 
coming battle. From somewhere came, the shrill blast of 
a bugle .. 

Nineteen Eleven, gathering her strength, swept on 
bw?-rd their waiting enemies. Nineteen Ten bravely met 
the attack and was holding her own until a Baum pro
jectile was hu'r1ed over their head straight to the flag. 

"Curses! 'You have done it!" moaned Nineteen Ten, 
and amid the shouts of the victors and the moans of the 
vanquished, the curtain descended on the first act of 

the drama. 
The second act was also in Jasper Field, but five min

utes later. Nineteen Ten had pitched camp some dis
tance further and were awaiting a new attack fr0111 Nine
teen Eleven. clrunk with victory. Along came the vic
torious ar111)'. ~ind another battle ensued. Captain Henry. 
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of Nineteen EkYen, was captured, but a defemlined rush 
by his soldiers placed him with his army in safety on 
Grandstand Ridge. Roth armies were resting for tIlt' 

final struggle. f\ll1id the howls of Nineteen Eleven ancl 
the jeers of Nineteen Ten the curtain came down nn 
Act II. 

Act III again showed Jasper Fi~ld, now peaceful all<t 

serene. Under God's canopy of blue had met tbe Han". 
Mackenzie, O'Neil, Crooks andSilberst~in to drawn!' 
an annistice. The honorable gentlemen decided that t" 
1911 belonged the ~po:ls and all'the fruits of vida;),. .\. 
swift messenger was dispatcned to hear the tidings to 
the victors, and all1id~t tTleir rejoicing fer the safet'y of 
their cherished pipes, fancy ho~e ami the company of 
their feminine friends, the curta:n put all end to this 
lllostthrilling of modem dramas. 

"RIomlv" Schultz. as a lean and underfed soldier of 
the Ninet~en Ten Guards, was excellent. Together with 
Corporal Pasternak, Sergeant Lipmann and Privates 
Gaudy and Norman, he gave a rare performance of 
fighting valiantly against overwhelming odds. As a 
soldier afraid of battIe, Neuman gave a good running; 
accottntof himself. 

"Battling" Baum, as the human projectile, gave a 
rare impersonation. Marshal Gluck and '~Buckinb" Wil1-
derman also played well. Hans VVagner, as a soldicr 
looking for fights' and getting' them, piayed thc character 
to the flesh. The many "supers" are deserving of praise 
for the way:they acted. Altogether the performance wa" 
lllost enjoyable, and we hope to see similar plays enactccl 
in the future. - . 

With thl;'! purpose of gettiiIg ine opil1iu!IS of peopTc 
outside of the ColIege~n' the Inethods and courses pur
sucd in it, the Boa'rclof Trustees has s~ctrrecl! the ser
\-ices of .several prominent persons to act as committees 
tu visit the various departments of the College anc! r.::
port Ion them. The vis:ting committee for the Depart
ment of Mat~emat;cs; consisting of Mr. Frank L. Bab
b?t and Dr. JohIl H. benbigh. principal of Morris High 
School. visited the department last ,v~ek. 
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College Notes. 

:-'Jr. J. Z. B. Ra~:_h:r. ·O~.\vho is'in charge of. the 
repository, is now studyiilg at Columbia for the degree 

of Ph.D. 
lit 

:VIr. James Boarer, of the Departiilent of Mathematics, 
has just completed a work on mathematics which will be 

publ;shed shortly. 
lit 

Dtiring the past two weeks fbur of the trustees of the 
College have visited the new buildings-Messrs. Shepard. 
:V[iIler, Lewinsonand Bellamy . .. 

At the last meeting of Phreno, Mr. J. H. Jackson, '06, 
fortner president, and' debater of Phr~t).o and member of 
the C. C. N. Y. Intercollegiate Debating Team of 1906, 

visited the society. 

At the reorganiz~tion meeting of the Senior Mechani
cal Society the following officers were elected: Presi
dent, R. Tarantous; vice-president, P. Tea; trea;;urer, 
U. S'alwen; secretary, J. Gottesman and charader com-

mittee. P. Haas. 
WI, 

The first lecture in the series of lectures on Education 
is to be delivered this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 'It will be 
of vital interest to all students, even those not inte!'ested 
in education. It will' he upon' "The Memory and Its 
Training," and will be delivered by Dean Balliet, of the 

~chool of Pedagogy of N. Y. U . .. 
In h;5 an11ua1 report to the trustees ?f the' University, 

Presiden! Bntler, of Columbia,. '~ttacks, the 'system of 
:nstruction by lectures and savs that it can becon~e eif<;c
tive only by 'the enforccn1el~t 'of collateral reading on the 
part of the student. He quotes the words Of A. C. Ben
: 1):1: "The promiscuous use of the lecture results in an 
enormous. wastc of power and a great loss' of oppor
tunity." President Butler also expresses l1is 6pinion 
that. the modern course tencls to compel the: student to 
divide h:s attention among too many sllhjects ,of study. 
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Student Council Meeting, 
. \ St liCll'Ill l'''lIl1cil mcetin:g was called on la.st vVedlle~

da\', Lut. as many of the members prophesized, there was 
IlO' quurum, uwing to the anxiety of the Student Council 
to witness the exercises that were held on the ova1. 

If the work of the' Council is to be ji.idged by there
suits produced, there can be no doubt that in the one 
business meeting held this term, some actual work was 
done. 1 n that one meeti'lg resolutions were passed prc'
vi ding for the establishment of several important COm
mittees. Perhaps the most important committee ap
pointed is the committee to draw up it {~ol1stitution for 
the Council. 

President Sickels, of the Student Council, has ap
pointed the following committees: Committee to draw 
up a constitntion, Littwin (chairman), Segal, Krum
wiede, Kaplan, Schneidernlan; committee for wearing of 
caps and gowns by Seniors, Schaffer; coml~;det 'on rules 
for Freshmen, Kleinbaum (cha.irman), Kellogg, Hewitt, 
Henry, Zorn. 

The committee to pe~ition the Interborough Company 
to name the station at 137th street the "City College Sta
tion" consists of Ognst, chairman, ane! Levy, 

We think that Littwin and his colleagues ought to do 
some good 1V0rk, as he was the very one who inform('(l 
President finley of the absolute necessity for such a 
constitution. 

Junior Adivities. 
President Silberste:n, of tlie T unior Class, announces 

the appo;ntment of committees' to arrange' the several 
Junior activities. It ,is easilv seen from the nature of 
these activities that the very -spi1-itednaughty niners are 
by no means out of the game. ti~e committee to arrange 
the Junior Prom., to be held sometillle in 'March, consists 
of ~(aplan, chairl11im; Thohlpson, Downing, Ratner and 
R0">enberg. , 

) An entir:ly ~~ew activity to be known as a Soph. Play 
[,uriesque Isbel11g contemplated by the Juniors. . A C0111-
mittee has been appointed to arrange for a burlesque on 
the Soph. show, The committee consists of I(linbau111. 
chairman: Thompson; Ehrlich, l'.'fayer and Balsam. 
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Athletics. 
Lacrosse. 

Squad practice Tuesdays and: Fridays at 3:30 Po' m. 

~ 
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It certainly looks like the boom year for hi.crosse. 
Four "Grads" out Friday, and you know what the "Grad 
coaches' have done' for Yale. Why not duplicate this 
record at C. C. N. Y.? Mr. Fendreck, '00, will coach 
the 'varsity; Mr. Rosenblatt, '06, who developed last 
year's strong freshman team, will coach the 1911 aggre
gation. It now seems up to the undergrads. 

Why nf1t get out this fall? H ere is a str~nuous open
air sport, not difficult of mastery, at your very doors. 
Think of the 'added force that ,thirty 111inutes each day 
wotild put into your work ! It has a glorious past at 'the 
College, is a sport notably free from professionalism 
\vith its accompanying rowdyism, and the coach, n1ana· 
ger and' captairo.. all pledged to the selecting of the team 
from pra~tice work' alone, and then there are the inter
class competitions-'-surely you Will take part in this. 
"One hundred· men!" is the cry this fall. Send your 
names to Manager Starr. 

Seen with sticks: 
"Pete" Heath, of the '96 team. 
"Ralph" Adams, of ,the '02 team. 
"Stlle" Devon, of the '06 team. 

The aquatic enthusiasts have a good, opportunity of 
showing their prowess by entering the swimming races 
to be run off by the New York A. C. on Satunlay, 

November 23, at 8 p. m. 
There is an entrance fee of 25 cents, and prizes will 

he aHarded to first, secon\:J.ind third men. 
Entry blanks can be obtained from Messrs. McKenzie; 

Schmitt and Daly for the following events open to all 
reg:stered amateurs: 

50-yard novice. 
IOO-yard handicap. 
250-yard handicap. 
Water polo. 

,"' 
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Student Council Meeting. 
:\ Stl1uent l\'lI11d meetilig was called on last vVedncs

day, but, as many of the me;11bers ,prophesized, there was 
no quorum, owing to the anxiety of the Student Council 
to witness the exercises that were held on the oval. 

If the lVork of the Council is to be judged by there
suits produced, there can be no doubt that in the Ol1e 

business meeting held this term, some actual work wa~ 
done. In that one meetiilg resolutions were passed pro
viding for the establishment of several impbrta,nt com
mittees. Perhaps the most important committeeap
pointed is the eommittee to draw up a' constitution fOF 
the Council. 

President Sickels, of the Student Council, has ap
pointed the following committees: Committee to draw 
up a constitution, Littwin (chairman), Segal, Krum~ 
wiede, Kaplan, Schneiderman; committee for wearing of 
caps and gowns by Seniors, Schaffer; committee on rules 
for Freshmen, Kieinbaulll (chairman), Kellogg, Hewitt, 
Henry, Zorn. 

The committee to petition the Interborough Company 
to name the station at 137th street the "City College Sta
tion" consists of Ogust, chairman, and Levy. 

We th;nk that Littwin and his colleagues ought to do 
~ol11e good work, as he was the very one who informed 
President Finley of the abso'Ittte necessity for such a 
constitution . 

Junior Adivities. 
President Sill:erste;n, of the Junior Class. announces 

th~ appointment of committees to arrange the several 
J tinior activities. It .is easily seen from the nature of 
these activities that the very spirited naughty niners are 
by no meahs Ollt of the game. The committee to. arrange 
tl,e Junior Prom .. to he I~eld sometimd in March. ronsists 
of Kaplan. chai~;lla~; Thompson, Downing, Rdtner and 
Rosenberg. 

An entir:ly l~ew activity to be known as a Soph. Play 
B~tr\esque IS bemg contemplated by the J ulliors. A com

.1l11ttee has been appointed to arrange for a burlesque on 
the Soph. show. The committee consists of Klinbaum. 
chairman: Thompsoll, Ehrlich. Mayer and Balsam. 
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Lacrosse. 

Squad practice Tuesdays and Fridays at 3.30 p.m. 
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It certainly looks like the boom year f~r lacrosse. 
Four "Grads" out Friday, and you know what the "Grad 
coaches' have done for Yale. Why not duplicate this 
record at C. C. N. Y.? Mr. Fendreck, '00, will coach 
the 'varsity j Mr. Rosenbiatt, '06, who' developed last 
year's strong fre~man team, wi11;'coach the i911 aggre
gation. It now se~ms up to thetindergr~ds. " 

Why not get out this fall? Here is a strenuous open
air sport;' not difficult of mastery, at your very doors. 
Think of the' added force that thirty minutes each day 
would put into your work! It has a glorious past at the 
College, is a sport notably free from professionalism 
with its acconipallying rowdyism, and the coach, mana· 
ger and captain all pledged to the selecting of the team 
from practice work alone, :and then there 'are the 'inter
class competitions-surely you will take part in this. 
"One hundred men!" is the cry this fall. Send your 
names to Manager Starr. 

Seen with sticks: 
"Pete" Heath, of the 'Y6 team. 
"Ralph" Adams, of the '02 team. 
"Sllle" Dev~,~}ri?f the '06 team. 

~,\'~~;~' .. 

The aquatl" c:nthusiasts have a good, opportunity of 
showing their prowess by entering the swimming races 
to be rU11 off by the New York A. C. on Saturday, 
November 23, at 8 p. m: 

There is an entrance' fee of 25 cents, and prizes will 
be' a warded' to first, second and third men. 

Entry' blanks, tan be' obtkin¥d from Messrs. McKenzi(~, 
Scl~niitt and Daly for the foHowing events open to all 
reg:stered alnateurs: 

50-yard novice. 
100-yard handicap. 
2S0-yard haridicip. 
Water polo. 
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Swimming, 

L:1,:t .\ [, Jll\la~' the Intercollegiate S\Vinll11iqg Ass(j~ia
(i"n met in th'is city 'to arrange plans for the COl1llng 
,:ea';OI1. 

Ilru\\,11 L.:niversity tendered its resign~tion frum the 
ica<ruc. The resignation was regretfully accepted, and 
the'" league then favorably considered an application for 
membership from C C. N, Y. Six .colleges now cnm
'plise the league-Harvard, Yale, Pri~ceton, Pehnsyl
vall!a. ColumLia and C. C. N. Y. 
"'Th~ swimming team championship \Vill be decided by 
a series of dual meets. every college cqrytesti I1g every 
other Ol1e in the lea~e. . Water polo wjll be entirely 
separate, the inrlividual championships and the water 
polo games to be decided at the end of the seaSOI1 in 
Princeton's pool. 

The schedule, which starts very late this year, follows: 
Feh. I-Pennsylvania at.c. C. N. Y. 

14--Pr;nceton at Columbia. 
IS-Yale at C. C. N. Y. 
27-C. C. N. Y. at Princeton . 

.\olar. 7-Yale at Harvard; Colu111bia at Pennsylvania. 
I3-Princeton at Pennsylvania. 
20-Harvarcl at Columbia; Yale at Princeton. 
2I-Harvard at C. C. N. Y.; Yale at Pennsylvania. 
28-Harvarcl at Piinceton; Yale at C01umbia. 

April 4--lndividual championships at Princeto11. 

It 

A meeting was called on Tuesday, and Coach Mac
Kenzie tried to imbue the men that reported with some 
of the spirit which he. has ever shown since coming 
<.tmong us. He said, 'in part: "'vVe have a: great work 
l:efore us, but there is ino reason why we ~houid not' be 
successful,having ev~rything in our favor. We have 

,.one. of the finest pools in tile country. 'The only thing 
that you men need is a little sand and grit. If each arid 
every man will make up his mind to do wh'~t he is told 

, while practiCing, and' do it to the best of his 'ability, there 
'is no reason why we should not turn out· a team that 
\v:il! reflect to the glory of the College and f~rnishin-
spifation to all other teams." We therefdrehope 'that 

/ 
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the .candidates 'will take this advice to heart. and we urge 
:i.il rilen who want to try for a position on the team, either 
swimming, fancy diviilg, pWnging or water polo, to re
port to Mr. MacKeniie, Mr. O'Neill or Captain Schmitt, 
qnd st~rt practice at once. 

~ 

With the basketball season gradually approaching, our 
loyal rooters will be pleased" to hear that the honor of " 
C. C. N. Y.viill be upheld by a strong representa'tiv~ , , 
team this year. Though we are sadly namperedin 'the 
loss of our able captain, Donald McCready. whose un
fortunate illness has deprived 'us of a valuable leader. 
the c~ndidates who answered the' cali are gradually 
rounding into shape under the careful ~oach;ng of Mr. 
Pahner, and when the season begins we will have as 
strong a five as represented, our institution last year. 
Though we carried the "Lavender and' Black" through 
eight victories last season, it will be well to impress on 
your minds that VICTORY does not lilake a team invinci
ble. Our aim is victory; this is the end'to which we 
look forward. But, as our schedule is a real inter
collegiate schedule, and is therefore far more diffictilt 
than that0f last season, we trust that our loyal rooten; 
will gather up their forces and give us their, support 
whether victory or defeat be ours. It is' to you that we 
look for hearty support, and the only way' you can give 
this support is to come to all our home games and bring 
your ffiends with you. Above all, don't forget to come 
out in ,full force at the Colul1)bia game November 30. 

A preliminary contest between the freshman al1d· one 
o{ the High School or College 1911 teams will take pi ace 
at each game. The freshman thi's year have one ,of the 
strong~st teams .in the field, and it. will be no surprise' 
to see them 'rrake a,"c1ean sweep .. The 1911 team will ' 
play the Central High, School cf Philadelph:a, the cham
pions of Pel1l1sylvania, for infer-city honors on Lincoln's 
hirthday. NAT FLEISCHER. Manager. 

~ 

Mr. Schulman of the Drawing DepartmCJlt is dan-
ge~ol1sly ill. A few days ago he was removed from the 
Post Gradmtte Hospita(to a; sanitarium ll,p the State. 
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III \Ve,) weeks ag,?, ;~ CI,is cussing t~le interc!ass T problcms raised by the creatIOn of I' eb
ruarv classes, \ve said that there was go
ing to be trouble with regard to the part 

~ to be played by the class of 'Febntary '10 
c:w::::l 'in the publication of the Microcosm next 

year. As yet there has been no trouble, but 
:t certainly secms as if there ought to be some. 

It is obvious that Feb. '10 shou"ld have some part in 
publishing next year's Microcosm; for when it is pub
lished the year following, the Feb. '10 men will be Lower 
Seniors, and therefore will surely have no part in it. 
Nevertheless 1909 is going merrily ahead with its prepa
rations to publish the J\licrocos1l1 next xear alone and 
dnaided. As far as 1909 is concerned, it is perfectly 

. justified in so doing, but at the same time obvious in
justice is being done to the Feb. '10 'class. , 

Fortunately, to this particular inter-class problemth~re 
is a comfortable solution and one which has many ad
vanta,g~s quite independent'bf its sol~ing ,any illter-dass 
problem. This solution consists ;n adopting th,e plan 
proposed by the editors of the 1906 Microcosm. that the 
.lI icrocosm be published by the Sftldent Council. 

A student annual published. not by one class, but by 
the representatives of all the classes. wditlcl undoubtedl" 
l:e of far greater interest to the ,stull~nt bodv as a whol;. 
It would be truly representative of the' ·College.' and 
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hence lilight become a far more important factor in OUf 

college life than it possibiy can be now: 'Lastly, a very 
nlaterial consi,(h;iation,so l~uth larger a n:u~ber of copies 
would, uild6ilbtedly be sold' that the price of the book 
(now little short of, prohibitive) couid be materially re
duced. Besides, under this plan,' the AI icrocosm would 
be edited mo~e efficieritly. Its editors. i~stead of being 
green hands' in this direction, as tl1ey -must now almos~ 
necessarily be" woald be men who had beeil trained in 
the work by having previously served on' the board in 
lesser capacities. " , 

And last but not least,the adoption of this plan would 
give the student council something to do, which, a\1 
things considered, would be ~n unmixed blessing. 

The' Academic Herald. 
A:; we go to press we' feel inclined tc? I~ligh. . 'The 

Academic Herald places before us a Knocker Number, 
the knocks being aimed at us and The Prep. 

Of all the exhibitions ofbrilliallt thinking a~d irre
vocable logic 'that presented by an editorial concerning 
"Oar Advertising Agents" is the' limit. To conJment 
would, only waste space on a jumbie of words that a 
sane editor woitld cons:gn to ,the waste basket. With 
the page entitled "The Speculator" (a sllpposed bur
lesque on The Prep), it is entirely differ~nt. Would it 
not be more manly for our esteemed contemporary to 
help those new to' the profession of college journalism in
stead of, venting their, fear, of competitiol1.L,;n a humorous 
page? Sho1.tld riot a paper that openly bOa$t& of its wi,l1-
ingness to give "sound advice andinstructiol1' to yOllnger 
brethren in college ,journalism" be more charitab'ly in
clined toward the editors of The Prep, who ate' onlyC 
and B men at T. i-I. H.? We are not taking ttP the dtdgd 
in defense of any paper, but it ;s well to let students 
know who are sham editors, seeking Ilotoriety at the ex
pense of ,others, and those who are not. 

Competition is the life of Wide and apparently good 
old Dr. Truth should be called in to attend the Herald. 
for the editors have grave fears for its life. 
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T. H. H. News. 
T. H H, 30; . Stuyvesant H.S., O. 

r=:;;=O==;J OWNSE:'JD HARRIS HALL gave Stuy
vesant High School a sound· thrashing at 
Ontario Field· November 9. A good sized 
crowd say the contest. 

Stuyvesant kicked· to Dooley, who ran 
back ~bout 20 yards. After a series of Itne 
plunges and cnd runs by Fra;lk and Le~r, 

Dooley was pushed over the line for a touchdown. Frank 
kicked an easy goal. 

Stuyvesant again kicked off. T. H. H. then worked 
~everal delan:d passes aild false kicks,and in about 
five minutes more Lear skirted right end for twenty 
yards and a touchdown. Frank failed to kick goal. 

After the next :·:ick off, T. H. H. worked the ball to 
Stnyvesant's five-yard line, where they were held for 
hours. Stuyvesant, on the first play, was pushed over 
their own goal line for a safety: 

Again Stuyvesant b.::.oted the ball, this time to Lee, 
who ran it back to midfield. A forward pass,' a series of 
line plunges and an end run by Lear placed the ball over 
the goal line. Frank failed to kick goal and time was 
up for the first half: 

in the second half T. H. H. kicked to Stuyvesant. 
Line plunges netted first down, aild- at miclfield T. H. H. 
held -and secured the ball on downs .. Steady plugging 
at the backs slowly forced Stuyvesant back dntil Lear 
was jammed over for a touchdown. Lear then kicked a 
difficult goal. ' 

After securing the ball on the next kick off T. H. H. 
was held for downs. Stuyvesant could not gain and 
kicked to Wagner. Frahk ;was sent arotlnd left end for 
20 yards on a fake kick. Then Lear took the b~1I and 
slippec1 past ri~ht end. . Reaching· the five-yard line, he 
fell, and the ball rolled from his hands across the goal 
line. Wagner was on it like a flash and scored a- touch" 
down. Lear kicked another very difficult goal. 

At this point Pollak took Wagner's plac~, ancl Bruce 
supplanted Perlman. - Stuyvesant then got· the ~~11 to 
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Harris' four,-yard line. Here they were held twice for 
downs, a drop kick was blocked and time was called. 

Lear, Dooley and Wagner played a good game, as did 
the whole 'line, t:.ee:in p~rticul~r. Frank was a: bit slow 
in starting with the ball, bpt olh~rwise he played good 
football. 

~ 

Le Cercle Francais, of T. H. H., has been organized 
and is holding its teg1'tlar meetings in Room 116 Thurs
days. ,At the la'st meeting offi~ers were elected. 

~ 

Mr. Crooks, the, famous Cornell football pbyer, has 
been coaching' the Prep team the past week. 

~ 

Arrangements have been finally' rria'de, by which stu., 
dents repeating Lo,ver B M~thematics will recite to Dr. 
Smith, fifth h~ur, ';",hile those repe~ting Upper B Mathe
l11atics will 'recite to Dr. Pedersen; 

Our Way of 
Examining Eyes 

"We use no belladonna, atropine or other 

impleasant drugs when we examine your 

eyes. Our examinationroorn is fitted with 

the ~nost, complete, up.:to-date instruments 

for corr~ctly testing all errors of vision. 

k' 

LENOX OPTICAL CO., 
123 West 135th St., Ne~ York. 

L. M. MAYER, O.D., Graduate Optician. 

Please 1IImtion THE CAMPUS. 
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It has been found that Prep students are partic(tlarly 
careless with regards to text books, and hel.1ce, begihning 
with next term, the books of T. H. H. will have paper 
covers, like those now used in' the public libraries. 

at 

,Mr. William W. Whitelock, of' the French Depart
'''"'''rneht, has just published his new historical novel, "When 

Kings Go Forth to Battle." 

at 
The T. H. H. Chess and Checker Club is certainly the 

most active and wide-aw~ke society in T. H. H. Be
sides holding an open che~ker' tournament and ph(ying 
their scheduled games in the Inter High' School Chess 
League, they have arranged games with Clinton, Colum
bia Freshmen and other chess organizatipns. 

at 

T. H. H. beat Ethical Culture on November 9, at 
chess by the, score of 2~ to 1~ games. T. H. H. also 
funs a big chance of winning the Manual Training match 
played on November 8 and which was unfinished. 

Frankel won first prize in the T. H. H. checker tour
nament, win~ing 197i games out of a possible 20. 

at 

The open chess tournament of the T. H. H. Chess Club 
will begin Wednesday. 

We often hear some such Opll1lOn as the one below. 
but when it comes from such a man as Thomas Ahra 
Edison it is worth whae to consider it. He said this in 
an interview a few days ago: "What we need is men 
ca~ab!e of doing work. We can't get enough of them. 
[ wouldn't give a penn}' for the ordinary college graduate 
except those from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

' ,nology. Those comirig tIP from the, ranks are a far sight 
better than the others. They aren't filled with Latin, 
philosophy and the rest of that ninny stuff.o, 
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Prof. Jenks on Trusts. 

Prof. Jenks, of Cornell, lectured on the subject of 

Trusts before about 275 students of the College on Thurs

day last, and touched upon the following' items: The 
relation of tariff to trusts, t:le effect of t~usts 011 wa:ges, 

the question of r~i1r6acl rebates, overcapitalization, the 

relation of labor unions to the trusts. Prof. Jenks said 

that a large part of the legislation with regard to trust~ 

had been llnwise; and' he advocated that in the future 

some method of closer supervision of trusts be observed. 

A committee has been appointed to make arrange
ments for the indoor meet of T. H. H., which will be 
held in the early part oi January. 

i It is thought that in the near future the present con
flict between the faculty rules 'anddepartmerital rules 
regarding the repetition of subj~cts in which the stud::ilt 
is deficient, will be settled and tllat there will be one Set 

of rules for advancenient. 

The C. C.N. Y. Bakery and Lunch Room 
M. MOSES, PROP. 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVE.VUE 
(Opposite the College.) 

The "WRIGHT FORM" Shoes 
FOR TENDER FEET 
"~,~Il styles for BoiTl Sexes 

WIlliam J. 'WHgpt, 
124 West 125th Street, 

. 'For'merly 265 Sixth Avenue. NEW YORK. 

A rclz-SII/l/lorts for Flat-Foot Fitted SciCli I ifically. 
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T eJephon., 1445 Morninaaide, 

Are YOll Going to 'Move? We'UMoveYou 

B. F. NICHOLS 
Express Vans and Storage . ~arehouse 

Licensed Piano Mciver. 

264 WEST 135TlI ST. NEW YORK CIT)', 

L e k a c h man B r 'os. , 
High Grade Impo:rted and ;Domestic 

C I GAR S, FIN EST AT lONE R Y ,and TOY S 
3405 Broadway, NEW YORK. ' 

T .1., 2267 Audubon 

MULLER'S 
Ma.nufacturer of 

HIGH'GRADE ICE CREAM AND HOMEMADE CANDIES 
3385 Bro'~dway, New:York. 

Special attention paid to an orders from , 
CHURCHES, WED"DINGS AND RECEPTIONS. 

ALFRED EISNER, 
-DEALER IN--

Imported and Domestic Delicatessen 
Between 140th and 14lth Sts, 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

! sell the larRest and best Sandwich 011. the Avenue for live cents. 

A., s. BET~"ER, 
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF 

FINE FRAME SAND PI CT URE S. 
Framing and Reg"iidlng a Specialty. 

3403 B'way, New York. 13' 'Rue Ambrose.Thomas, Paris: 

Please mmtio,t TIJE CAMPU~, 
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While Watching 119-121 Don't Forget 
. 1 

~~6~ 

Smart 
Clothes 

FOR SMART PEOPLE 

15 

The C~llege . Bp.}{eryand Lunch Room, 
1608 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, (Opposite City College Buildings.) 

All Kinds ot Sand,v1ches, 5 cents. 
BRAN DAMOUR & KIPPER, PROPS 

COM EON BOY S, L E' T' S GOT 0 

GRUVER'S 
For a 

FINE ICE CREA'M SODA, 
He's right oPPo,site the City Co!lege Bllildings. 

FULL DRESS, and TUXEDO 
SUITS TO HIRE 

FOR ALL FORMAL OCCASIONS 

B. Las'key's ParlQrs 
58 w. 125th St. 

Please mcuhon THE CAMPUS. 

':j 

i 
I 
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THE 
SENFTNfR'PRtPARAT()'RY; 

SCH90t 
13 ASTOR PLACE, 

Junction of Astor and Lafayette Places and EIghth 'Street, 

Entrance on Astor Place, NEW' YORK City. 
Telephone; 1143 Spring. 

17TH YEAU. 

Regents' Examinations Department 

J 

LAW, 
MEDICAL, students for Regents' 
DENT AI.., Examinations. 
VETERINARY, 
1 'HARMACAL, 

for the 
preparation of 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANt 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTN ERS' 

CERTIFICATES 

Day Division, 1=4 P. 11. 

Evening Division, 7=10 P. M. 
Schedule of 'subjects and hours for either division may 

be • obtained' on application. 

The School office is open daily, e~cept Saturdays, from 
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. All' communications should be ad
dressed "Secretary" Senftner Preparatory School. 

Stude~ts May Enter at Any Tiroe 
Please ,ite/;tioll THF. Cnrrus'. 


